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This essay reports on the analysis of the combination of social work and college
student work both of which are marked as “Both Parties” below. Since the
development of school social work in different countries highlights the importance of
clarifying the role social work plays in school, to combine the Both Parties, it is
essential to take good care of the role orientation and work responsibility of social
workers within the system of universities.
Since 1978, the policy of reform and opening has brought great development to
the higher education in China. With the reformation, the changes of interest parties,
society relationship and peoples’ life-style also cause new problems, needs and
characteristics of university students by the way of impacting their ethics, thinking
and values, bringing new challenges to college student work . Traditional college
student work, mainly adopting the old manage measures such as cramming teaching
and reinforcement management, is no longer applicable for students who has become
so unique and diverse. Hence, it would be significant to promote scientific and
professional management if student work could integrate innovative ideas, methods
and techniques with traditional institution and past experience. When social work
regarded as an innovation is introduced to the university, it is vital to combine its self
target with the contents of student work and the goals of university through
connecting resources, helping students with study, daily life and social networking,
building student community, and promoting positive study atmosphere. This is not
only good for the development of the students, but also good for the environment and
administration of the university.
Based on documentary research, this essay analyzes the necessity and feasibility
of integrating social work into college student work by studying the role orientations,
functioning methods, project impact and even the difficulties of the integration. The
result of the essay through comprehensive survey concludes that Both Parties work
coordinately in a win-win situation.
Taking the example of DGUT, the essay states how Both Parties work together.
Through analyzing Both Parties’ role orientation, work content, effects and other
issues, for the sake of exploring the best regime of the both parties combination.
There are several new perspectives of this paper:
First of all, the effort of Both Parties shows that the student work which is for the















Secondly, as a precedent stick to the local situation, Both Parties firstly tried out
how social work functions in higher education system, integrating resources and
solving the problems which higher education system is facing nowadays.
Thirdly, the trial of Both Parties not only contributed to thesis, but also brought
practical guidelines with exploration of reformatory model of college student work.
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